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STOP PRESS: Anyone wishing to join carol singers should meet at 6.45pm at 
26 Wellington Gardens for a prompt 7pm start on Monday 9 and 16 December. Donations 
will go to local charities – yet to be decided. Last year the money was divided between 
the foodbank and the night shelter. All singers welcome to return to 26 Wellington 
Gardens for warming refreshments

CCRA CHRISTMAS FAYRE & SOCIAL, 4–6pm SATURDAY 7 DECEMBER 
AT ST RICHARD’S HALL, SWALLOWFIELD ROAD. SEE p11 FOR DETAILS

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR READERS

AND SEASONAL FOOD 
FOR THOUGHT …

Glad Tidings are surely in store, for those of us lucky 
enough to have family and friends nearby and enough 
money in the bank for presents under the tree and a 
delicious dinner in a cosy home on Christmas Day. But let’s 
extend our hands and hearts to those less fortunate and 
thank those kind souls who set out to help them, including 
all of you who donate to the Greenwich food bank.

Alan Robinson is a frontrunner in our area in helping 
those less fortunate. Newly retired, he was keen, with his 
wife, to set up a food bank in Eltham, where they then 
lived. Seeking advice from the Trussell Trust, they were 
advised to establish a borough-wide service instead, so 
they liaised with the existing Thamesmead food bank and 
joined forces with other like-minded people locally, to 
form the Greenwich food bank that opened in 2012. It is a 

charitable limited company, with a number of directors and 
Alan as its chief executive, that serves the whole borough.

The first Trussell Trust food bank was set up in 
Salisbury in 2,000 and now supports more than 1,200 food 
banks around the country. Greenwich food bank, which 
is one, now has eight Welcome centres, a warehouse in 
Eltham and about 150 volunteers.

Professionals in the 240 referral agencies within 
Greenwich identify people in need. The agencies range 
from churches to voluntary organisations and statutory 
services. The Greenwich food bank gives referral agencies 
pre-printed vouchers that they complete with the client’s 
details. Each voucher gives people access to a food 
bank parcel for individuals and families, with three days’ 

 5 continued page 11

Joy Ogden
Bottom line: please change to 
See p9 for details

Joy Ogden
warehouse in Eltham (see picture above) and about 150 volunteers.
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GOLD WINNERS

Truepenny’s have won two Gold Awards 

for Estate Agent & Letting Agent in SE10!

Should you be thinking about selling or letting your property 

and would like to experience our Gold standards

then please call our office on 020 8858 9595

We look forward to hearing from you

Truepenny’s | 1A The Village, Charlton, London, SE7 8UG

www.truepennys.com | greenwich@truepennys.com | 0208 858 9595 
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Grapevine
Comments, feedback, queries or material for the 
next edition of Grapevine should be emailed to: 
grapevine@charltonresidents.net by 13 January 2020. 
Alternatively, phone Joy Ogden on 020 8293 3034 or 
Bob Smith on 020 8853 2697.

Grapevine reaches more than 1,000 homes and 
retail outlets, in our designated area and beyond. To 
advertise contact grapevine@charltonresidents.net. 
Rates for individuals and small businesses: small ads 
up to 15 words plus contact details: £10 for 1 issue, 
£30 for 4. Panel ads single column 8cmx8cm: £40 for 
1-4 issues, £35 for 5+. Other sizes please enquire.

Check your local noticeboard, the next 
Grapevine, our website (please note new address 
charltonresidents.net); Twitter (@ccra_se7) and 
Facebook (www. facebook.com/centralcharlton) for 
details of CCRA events.

Love Charlton Grapvevine? 
Support Charlton Central 
Residents’ Association
It has been a good year for CCRA thanks to our committed 
members. From the excellent community day, where we 
showed some love to our area and enjoyed a community 
lunch, to the exhilarating Monday exercise class, we are 
bringing the community together to make Charlton a 
friendly place to live in. We thank you all for your support 
and contribution to CCRA. We could not do it without you. 
If already a member, please renew early … if not a member 
make 2020 the year you join and support us.

Our membership year runs from January to December. 
Membership subs are due in January each year and fund 
our work for the coming year. We ask all members to 
complete the enclosed form and renew now or early in 
2020 to help us plan.

Not a Member? We know you like Charlton Grapevine. 

Help us to grow, we have plans. There is strength in 
numbers but there is much more than this: there is a sense 
of togetherness and a sense of caring for our community 
and the area.

We are also launching a discount scheme for members 
in our next edition: we are approaching select local shops, 
restaurants, businesses or tradespeople to see who would 
be interested in offering members a small discount on 
their services; we are also keen to encourage members to 
support local traders by keeping our purchases local. If you 
are interested in getting involved, contact the Membership 
Secretary membership@charltonresidents.net

 ■ Membership: £12.00 Household, £7.00 Individual, 
£5.00 students/benefits. Membership forms can also be 
downloaded from: https://www.charltonresidents.net

The Old Cottage Coffee Shop 
A traditional tea shop serving high   

quality tea, coffee & snacks 

Open everyday from 10am in Charlton Park 

 

Closes 4pm in winter            
and 5pm in summer 

Winter night shelter
By The Revd Liz Newman, vicar of St. Luke’s Church
Every winter, thousands of people in the UK end up with 
no home. It’s a national problem and sometimes it feels like 
there is nothing we can do. But there is.

The Greenwich Winter Night Shelter (GWNS) is a 
Christian charity in the Royal Borough of Greenwich which 
provides dinner, safe overnight accommodation and 
breakfast to homeless people over the winter months from 
mid-November to end March.

GWNS started in 2015 and is staffed entirely by 
volunteers apart from our project manager and case 
manager. It has established itself as a reliable and trusted 

service to both referral agencies and guests.
For homeless people, a winter night shelter can be as 

little as a safe place to sleep out of the rain or as much as 
a step forward to self-sufficiency.

Saturday nights have been wonderfully run at 
Blackheath and Charlton Baptist Church for many years. 
Unfortunately, the building needs repairs, and can’t be 
used this year. St Richard’s Church Centre in Charlton has 
become the new venue for Saturday nights for the 2019/20 
season. It will provide our guests with comfort and stability.

 ■  For more information or to find out how you can 
become involved contact: https://gwns.org.uk
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Jodie triumphs 
in Harvey role
CCRA’s chair, Jodie 
Coughlan, stepping into the 
footlights as Veta-Louise 
Simmons, with Keith 
Hartley, playing Dr Churnley 
in the Alexandra Players’ 
production in November 
of the play Harvey at The 
Alexandra Hall, Bramshot Avenue, Charlton.

 Their next production is A Bunch of Amateurs which 
will run for four days in mid- February at the same theatre.

ROCKWELL PLANNING INQUIRY

NOW PLAYING AT THE VALLEY
It is now nearly three years since we first reported on the 
development proposals from a company called Rockwell. 
Their plans, on two plots adjacent to Anchor and Hope 
Lane, which originally included a 28 storey tower, provoked 
huge opposition which brought together many local 
community groups, including CCRA, to form an alliance, 
Charlton Together.

We have regularly updated our readers on our 
campaign to resist the modified plans for mostly ten storey 
housing blocks, densely packed together and, in particular, 
the impact it will have on the houses in Atlas and Derrick 
Gardens. Greenwich Council were persuaded to reject the 
plans and, subsequently, in a remarkable turnaround, the 
Major of London also threw out the application that he had 
called in himself.

Now the saga is coming to an end. The developers 
appealed to central government and, as we go to press, 
the Public Inquiry has just started. It began on November 
19th and is scheduled to take up to 12 days. It is taking 

place at the Charlton Athletic Valley stadium in Floyd Road 
starting at 9.30 from Tuesday to Friday for up to three 
weeks. At the end of the hearing, the Inspector will make 
a report to whoever is then the Secretary of State, but the 
outcome is not expected until the new year.

Charlton Together will be closely involved alongside 
the Developer, Greenwich Council and the GLA, but 
many other local people have also registered to speak as 
interested parties. The Council, the GLA and ourselves are 
now all on the same side arguing that the proposals are 
in very many respects in sharp conflict with the Charlton 
Riverside SPD (Masterplan), and other planning guidelines, 
which was agreed after widespread local consultation a 
few years ago.

What is at stake is the future of the whole Charlton 
riverside area over the next ten to twenty years. We 
support a medium rise mixed development along the 
riverside with all the necessary facilities and green open 
space needed to create a sustainable community. If the 
Rockwell scheme is allowed to proceed, it will make it 
very difficult to resist similar high rise and high- density 
plans, unless there is a change in the central government 
planning framework. Unfortunately, recently submitted 
planning applications, though containing some good 
features, are still both too high and too dense.

Charlton residents turned out in large numbers at the start of the planning inquiry at the Valley

Joy Ogden
Please change ‘stepping into the footlights’ into ‘stepped into the footligts’
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In the past CCRA conducted three 
consecutive years of air quality 
monitoring which provided us with 
information about the levels of 
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) within and 
around our area for one month 
each year.

Having been convinced of the 
worst offending roads it was decided 
not to continue with the annual 
monitoring but look at ways that we all 
affect those levels.

For instance a request to 
Greenwich Council to restrict car 
access to Calydon Road during 
the dropping off/pick up times at 
Fossdene School was refused due to 
its proximity to a bus route.

The school has signs which it 
displays on the yellow lines reminding 
parents not to park illegally and 
unsafely and they also have an annual 

Walk to School Week highlighting the 
health benefits of walking.

However, there is now a way 
that Londoners can find out how 
exposed their home is to air pollution 
and whether it exceeds the WHO 
guidelines for NO2.

King’s College together with 
the Central Office of Public Interest 
have launched a new website 
(addresspollution.org) which will give 
a free report giving the average annual 
readings for any address, it’s similar to 
home energy ratings.

In addition, estate agents are 
being encouraged to adopt the 
system and disclose results to 
prospective house purchasers.

This was a crowdfunded initiative 
and is hoped to be rolled out 
nationally, take a look at the results for 
your home at addresspollution.org

How clean is 
your air?

Join the team to 
make a difference
The 2019 AGM was held on Thursday 
10 October. The meeting fell short 
of the quorate number so the 
members that were present, decided 
to continue with the meeting, then 
seek the views of the rest of the 
membership. All full members of the 
association were contacted by email 
or post, and no objections were 
received. 

 ■ The following Officers will be in 
post for the year 2019/2020:

 ■ Chair: Jodie Coughlan; Vice Chair: 
Jane Bland; Treasurers: Bal and Jas 
Dhesi; Secretary: Jonathan Sanders.

It was noted that there is a core 
group of people who are very much 
involved with the work of the associa-
tion, and I would like to invite people 
who have never been part of the 
Management Committee to become 
involved, through co-option. I would 
be very keen to speak to you, there 
are no special requirements just a 
keenness to make a difference in 
your community.

Joy Ogden
In the past, (insert comma) CCRA… monitoring, (insert another comma) which…

Joy Ogden
nationally: take a look (please change comma after ‘nationally’ to colon

Joy Ogden
Please change to: ‘very much involved with CCRA’s work, who… and add to the end: Ring Jodie on 0753 949 6523 if interested.
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Express Print Solutions
Express Print Solutions provide a huge range of premium quality print 

products available on a next day delivery. Our products range from 
Business Cards, Printed Stationery, Leaflets, Posters and all 

promotional and point of sale printing.  

We also offer a cost reduction service and online ordering system that makes
all your needs simple to manage, and will give 

you the time to take your business forward.

For more information call us on

020 3488 3085
Or visit

www.expressprintsolutions.co.uk

Quote GV10 for 10% OFF your first order*

Unit 8 Ropery Business Park, Anchor & Hope Lane, London, SE7 7RX

               Playing Cards

                     Calenders

            Fridge Magnets

           Order of Service

                     Invitations

                & Much More

Letterheads

Compliment Slips

Flyers & Leaflets

Banners

Posters

Business Cards

The Solution To Your PrintThe Solution To Your Print

*for new customers only

The producers
CCRA’s well established Flower and Produce Show took 
place as usual in September.

There were more entries than ever before, including 
many from local children, and for the prize-giving the 
room was very busy. I can reveal that over the years a 
few serious rivalries have developed in certain categories 
and one detected little purrs of pleasure or disappointed 
pledges to reverse the decision next year!

But it was all very convivial afterwards, and many 
cakes, breads and pastries were sampled to see if the 
judges had got it right. It was good to see Len Weir back 
from Preston to present the Best of Show award which 
he donated.

The winner this year was Philippa Chaplin of 
Hassandean Road, Associate member of CCRA also a 
member of the Knit & Natter group.

Joy Ogden
Hassendean Road (‘endean’ not andean)
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Guitar/Voice/
Songwriting

Sessions with
Musician/Actor/Teacher.
Very experienced 

performer and teacher
L.A. guitar tutor/ 
RADA/ PGCE
Call Carl on 
07790 760260
All ages, £30ph 
Based in SE7 
DBS on request

Mayor welcomes Dementia Carers 
Group members to his parlour for tea
The Dementia Carers Group (Greenwich & Bexley) is a 
voluntary group for carers and families of those living with 
dementia. Formed in 2012, it supports carers of those 
living with dementia, who meet in St Mary’s Community 
Centre, Eltham, on the third Monday of the month.

Back in May 2015 the Mayor, Mick Hayes, who is a 
Councillor for Eltham West Ward), went along to show his 
support for the Group’s “Singing Together” sessions and 
was happy to sing along with the members.

Our own Chris Harrison leads the monthly sessions at 
The Stables, that are open to dementia carers and their 

cared-for to enjoy some social time together with others.
This September, when Councillor Hayes became Mayor 

for a second time, he and the Lady Mayoress hosted an 
enjoyable, interesting afternoon tea at the Town Hall for 
volunteers and Dementia Carers’ Group members, which 
he told them was in recognition of the work they do for 
carers. Along with the delicious tea and sandwiches, the 
Mayor provided a lot of stimulating information about his 
ceremonial duties.

Later the group were invited to see the council chamber 
and have their photographs taken on the staircase.

SHOP AT THE CO-OP TO HELP FUND CCRA KNIT & NATTER
CCRA has been chosen as a 
beneficiary charity for the Co-op 
Community Trust Fund for the year 
2019/2020. We are raising funds 
to pay the hall hire for the Knit & 
Natter group and to establish of a 

Children’s Knitting Group.
Co-op members who select 

CCRA as their chosen community 
cause online at: membership.
coop.co.uk/causes/34210 
will see 1% of Co-op own brand 

products that they buy go towards 
supporting Knit & Natter. If you 
aren’t a Co-op member yet, you 
can join for £1 in store and online 
(membership.coop.co.uk/). 

 ■ see p8 for more details

Shocking figures for 
Greenwich cyber crime
In July, there were 114 reports made to Action Fraud from 
Greenwich residents, who have lost a whopping £100,476 to 
scammers in one month alone. The top three frauds by type 
of ‘report’ were: on-line shopping (£26,751 lost), misc (£970 
lost) and banking fraud (£14,404 lost). By ‘amount reported 
lost’ the figures are: on-line shopping (£26,751 lost), 
investment fraud (£16,108 lost) and banking fraud (£14,404 
lost). Be doubly vigilant when doing online shopping or 
when taking ‘cold’ door or phone callers. Seek advice from 
legitimate agencies (HMRC, TV Licensing etc.) by phoning 
them to check unsolicited emails and phone calls.

 ■ Let’s keep our savings safe from scammers. Report 
cyber crime or fraud by visiting: 
https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
reporting-fraud-and-cyber-crime 
or ring Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 
or RBG Trading Standards on 020 8921 8223

Joy Ogden
please remove bracket after West Ward

Joy Ogden
Knit & Natter group and to establish a Children’s…(please delete ‘of’)
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I heard it on the Grapevine
COMMUNITY GROUPS

Walking group

Our September walk centred on the annual Totally Thames 
event along the river. We visited exhibitions and displays 
along Southbank, including ‘The Ship of Tolerance’ (whose 
sails were designed and painted by children from around 
the world); the Oxo Building had an exhibition entitled ‘A 
River Runs Through It’ and further along the riverfront ‘The 
Barking Stink’ - described smells and where they came 
from in Barking - not so long ago!

September’s beautiful weather was not replicated in 
October but a stalwart group of us ignored the drizzle and 
went to Crystal Palace Park. We found just a few remnants 
of the original palace entrances, but the grounds had the 
original lakes with their model dinosaurs - as imaged in 
Victorian times. The Park also has the National Sports 
Centre, Maze and children’s play area and some very 
enjoyable walking. We found a small but very interesting 
museum on the park’s edge dedicated to the Crystal 
Palace’s design, building, transfer from Hyde Park and 
subsequent demise in flames in 1936.

An amazing autumn day greeted us when we visited 
Brixton in November. From the tube we went straight to the 
David Bowie mural, then to Windrush Square - a modern 
square showing off the grand Victorian buildings magnifi-
cently - the Ritzy Cinema (second oldest in London); the 
Tate Library (with Henry Tate’s statue outside); a memorial 
to those who died in Sharpeville, South Africa in 1960; the 
Black Cultural Archives and the huge Lambeth Town Hall, 
closely reminding us of Woolwich Town Hall.

Up Brixton Hill and to the famous Brixton Windmill, which 
is working again now and producing flour. Next door was 
Brixton Prison - we didn’t visit but noted the sign for their 
magnificent restaurant (The Clink), which provides rehabili-
tation opportunities for its inmates. On to Brockwell Park 
with its outdoor lido, a mini Big Ben and a walled garden, 
still blooming with the last of the summer flowers. After 
visiting Brockwell Hall’s cafe we set off home from this 
unfairly maligned area with so much to offer a visitor.

Our next walk will be on 8 December, starting at 10.30am 
from Charlton Station: please contact Jill for more informa-
tion on: jillmo@btinternet.com

Book Group

The Book Group have just finished Preservation by 
Jock Serong - a great read by this popular Australian 
author. Very different to some of our recent books but the 
language and setting drew us in from the start. We liked 
the depiction of the tender relationship between Charlotte 
and Joshua, and Figge goes down in history - literally - as 
one of the most evil characters we’ve come across, and 
didn’t he revel in it!

Our next book is the History of Bees by the Norwegian 
author Maja Lunde. We recommend this for anyone who 
wants a thought provoking read. Described as ‘haunting 
and poignant ... an important and wonderful book’ - Dave 

Goulson, bestselling author of Bee Quest. Do contact Zoe 
on zoe31well@hotmail.com if you’d like to join us.

Knit and Natter

(see p1) Jodie Coughlan, CCRA chair, said: “I am 
absolutely delighted that CCRA has been selected as a 
Co-Op community cause. The scheme has raised a lot of 
money for many local causes already, and it’s a wonderful 
way for people to raise funds for Knit & Natter simply by 
doing their every-day shopping. I would like to say a huge 
thank you to the Co-Op for selecting CCRA and hope that 
as many people as possible take part in this.”

It takes less than five minutes to choose CCRA as your 
local cause and Knit & Natter will profit for a whole year 
every time you shop. Sign up know: https://membership.
coop.co.uk/causes/34210

Knit and Natter is a monthly social group that gives the 
older members of the community:

a place to socialise; a sense of belonging; and a way to 
contribute by knitting for charities.

The K&N group members specialise in charity knits and 
have a special relationship with the local hospital, the 
Queen Elizabeth, Woolwich. The members knit exclusively 
for the neo-natal unit and make regular gifts of incubator 
and cot blankets, hats, mitts and special toys. They 
also contribute to other good causes such as Age UK’s 
Innocent Smoothie campaigns, knitting little hats for juice 
bottles, which raises money to support elderly people 
experiencing winter fuel and food poverty.

CCRA Singing Group

The singers have been busy recently! In addition to our 
regular Monday sessions, we were asked to join the GFMA 
singers for a tribute evening to Martin Luther King at 
Greenwich Theatre on 27 October. The combined groups 
made a great sound, singing some of the songs from the 
Civil Rights movement. Our next performance will be at the 
CCRA Christmas Social on 7 December, and this will be 
followed by our two evenings of carol singing in the local 
neighbourhood on 9 & 16 December. These evenings are 
open to anyone, so please come along and help us to raise 
money for local charities. If you are interested in joining the 
group in the new year on a regular basis, please contact 
Chris on 020 8858 7377.

CCRA Singing Group

We had a successful evening at Cattleya on 29 September 
and hope to be there again, just before Christmas. We’ll 
also be playing at the CCRA Christmas Social on 7 
December, with some seasonal tunes in addition to our 
usual mix of jazz and world music. There will be a rehearsal 
session on Monday, 2 December to prepare for all this. We 
are always interested in gaining new members, whatever 
your instrument or level of experience, and reading music 
is not essential. If you are interested in joining the group, 
please contact Chris on 020 8858 7377.

Joy Ogden
This community group heading should read: Instrumental Music Group (‘SE7’)
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MONSTER 
MUNCH!
Cherry Orchard Primary is a small school that thinks 
big. So, despite no experience of large vegetable 
production, it entered a Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) 
national competition to see which school could grow the 
largest pumpkin.

Premises manager Roy Warner was in charge of two 
seeds supplied by the RHS which went into a small pot in 
April. One faded, but the other really went for it. When Roy 
planted it in the ground it really took off. As summer came, 
the fruit was soon several kilos in weight. Roy and the 
children watered it as often as possible and, by October, 
their little seed had become a 46-kilo monster.

Roy, who lives nearby and has worked at the school 
for six years, said: “I used to run the After School Garden 
Club, so I thought we could have a try at growing a giant 
pumpkin. And up it came! We had no idea it would get so 
big. At the end it was one metre round the middle! It took 
two of us just to lift it.”

Yet it only came eighth with the champion, grown by 
Lincoln Garden primary, weighing in at a 140 kilos. Now 
Roy and the children have got the hang of it, he hopes the 
school will be entering again next year.

Roy manhandled the giant into the school kitchen 
where the cook produced a delicious pumpkin soup. Sold 
at 50p a cup, it raised £32 for school funds.

Charlton Get Active
 Monday morning exercise classes are now up and running 
at St Richard’s Hall. So far 27 people have registered, and 
the average attendance is about 18.

All of us are over 50, though no one will be turned 
away; a big cluster is between 60 and 70 and we have 
some octogenarians. Our instructor Mandy is brilliant at 
working with all of us, starting each hourly session with 
a series of sitting down exercises, which everyone can 
do, then standing behind or next to a chair which we can 
all have a go at, and towards the end of the session she 
tempts us into a different range of activities each week.

The group is starting to gel nicely and finding the 
morning session a great start to the week.  After the hard 
work, we sit down together for half an hour of chat with tea 
or coffee and some light cakes or fruit. Jacqui’s flapjacks 
are very tasty but maybe undoing any benefit from the 
earlier activity!

It’s every Monday morning up to and including 
December 16th, when we have a holiday break for two 
weeks and classes will start again on January 6th, to work 
off any seasonal excess. We’re not full up, so please join 
us and give it a go; just turn up at the hall from 11 o’clock. 
Or ring Dave on 07562652767 (232)

Heavyweight 
champ: Roy 
and the 46 
kilo pumpkin

Joy Ogden
Please remove the wordcount number (232)

Joy Ogden
16 December…. 6 January
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The play’s the thing
There are only three certainties in the life of a Charlton 
fan; death, taxes and losing to Millwall. Two of them are 
unavoidable consequences of existence, and taxes are 
starting to have that same whiff of inevitability.

So it was that, last month we went to the Den with as 
good a team as we have had in recent memory and still 
lost 1-2. The big question is: Has our defence ever been 
taught to defend a set piece? You’d think the answer 
should be no, given that both goals were as a direct result 
of set piece plays.

But I have watched and listened to many Bowyer 
press conferences in which he has said that defending set 
pieces is crucial and the team work on that in training. 
No evidence of it in that game and we had to 
suffer yet another defeat to our nearest and 
bitterest rivals. Bragging rights surren-
dered again.

Moving on (though it’s hard to do 
so) we are still playing very well, over 
and above the expectations of those 
who have predicted our demise from 
this division. The devil is in the detail. 
We often concede deep into extra 
time, the moral of that story being the 
need to keep going full on until the final 
whistle. Set piece defence has already 
been dealt with. Lack of precision in passing 
cost us a defeat against Preston when we could 
have picked up three points. The margin between the two 
sides was paper thin. Patrick Bauer was welcomed back 
to the Valley and, as always, proved solid in the Preston 
defence, though he didn’t have much to do.

Perhaps the single most important issue for Charlton 
at the moment is injuries. Yes, we are stricken yet again. 
In the last three games, Bowyer has been obliged to 
field several untried youngsters from the academy and 
youth sides. It speaks volumes that he has faith in them. 
Currently we have nine senior players sidelined. Most 
importantly, Lyle Taylor our top striker has been out for two 
months and it is no coincidence that results have stuttered 

in that period. He should be back by the time this appears 
and hopefully we can turn an indifferent run of results back 
into winning ways. Johnny Williams went off with a knee 
injury that required surgery in October and won’t be back 
for weeks, Lewis Paige remains out long term. And so on.

It has to be said that the fit squad have stepped up 
to the mark. Macauley Bonne has proved an inspira-
tion up front and has been ably supported by the brilliant 
youngster Conor Gallagher, on a season’s loan from 
Chelsea. Last month Claude Makelele, who is youth coach 
at the Premier League club came to watch him and is 
reported to have been “amazed” at his progress, sparking 

worrying rumours of his imminent recall.
Dillon Phillips is having a blinding season 
in goal and keeps us in every match with 

stunning saves. I worry that he may be 
attracting attention from Premier League 
clubs. Darren Pratley is having a great 
season, bringing a maturity and depth 
of experience that is sorely needed 
in our young squad. So it’s not all 
doom and gloom. With the return of 
Taylor expected and one or two of 

the other injured players we can hope 
for an improvement in form. We are 

scoring well and continue to play attractive 
positive football. Given that we have the least 

expensive squad in the division we can be proud 
of what Bowyer and his players have achieved.

The championship is a tough place to play and no team 
so far has run off with a significant lead. We stand eleventh 
but two wins could put us in the top three. Bowyer remains 
cautiously optimistic and says his only goal is to keep us 
in this division. But I believe he hopes for far more and 
has hinted that he thinks Charlton can get a top six finish. 
In which case there is an outside chance of promotion 
to the premiership. Dare we also believe? I do. Come on 
you Reds.

Crongers fissed. COYR’s!

... A view from the terraces

PLAYING OUT
Playing Out takes place on 
Sundorne Road every other 
Wednesday, between
3.45 and 5.30pm. The last 
date for this year will be 4 

December. We will then take 
a break through Christmas 
and January, and return on 12 
February. For more details or to 
stay updated, please email Tim 

Rutherford-Johnson (Delafield 
Road) at playingoutse7@gmail.
com. For information about the 
nationwide Playing Out scheme, 
please visit http://playingout.net

Joy Ogden
insert comma after    players, we can hope…
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FROM MECHANIC TO ROCK SINGER:

It’s been a wrench, says Ted
Charlton resident Ted Heath reckons he 
can carry a tune. Fifty of them in fact. 
Which is just as well because Ted, who 
was 60 this year, has recently embarked 
on a new career as frontman/singer 
in a rock band. And he needs such a 
repertoire as he performs at gigs around 
London and the south coast with his 
band The Electric Sambucas.

Quite a change of direction for Ted 
who has been a stalwart custodian of 
Wellington Mews for 40 years, running 
his workshop where he repairs and 
restores motorbikes and cars.

The Mews has seen its share 
of neglect and has often been a 
monument to litter bugs and vandals. 
But Ted and other Mews inhabitants 
keep a close eye on these nefarious 
activities seeing off the worst offenders.

Once a year Ted organises a 
big clean up and the Mews gets 
a spring clean. On his way home 
along the lane to his home in Victoria 
Way, Ted monitors the situation and 

acts accordingly.
How did the move into music come 

about? “I bought a guitar a few yeas 
ago and became a bedroom player,” 
he explained. “I started singing along 
and discovered I could managed the 
lyrics quite well. So I mentioned it to a 
mate who has been around the music 
scene forever and he persuaded me to 
join him at Blackheath Folk Club at the 
British Oak pub at the Standard.

“To be honest I was terrified but I 
got through and found I enjoyed it so 
my mate and lead guitarist Nick Pinarda 
decided we were good enough to form 
a band. He brought in other musicians 
and we were up and running. Some of 
those first gigs were a bit hair-raising 
but now I really enjoy it.”

You can catch Ted at the White 
Swan in Charlton Village where the 
Electric Sambucas play their mix of 
funky rock music quite regularly. Ted 
and Nick write many of their own songs 
and an album is in the offing.

Christmas food for thought
nutritionally balanced diet. The agencies can give out three 
in a six month period to the same person, who can take it 
to one of the Greenwich centres to redeem it.

People donate non-perishable food, including packets 
with a long date, to food banks and collection points 
around the borough, such as Conran’s in Charlton Church 
Lane and local supermarkets. Volunteers sort food, check 
it’s in date and pass it on to the food bank’s warehouse for 
storage and sorting into food parcels.

Each pack contains the same elements: things for 
breakfast, lunch and a main dinner, plus tea or coffee, 
long-life milk and fruit juice and some other bits and 
pieces, according to what has been donated, such as 
biscuits, jam or maybe a bit of chocolate. Each centre will 
swap some items to cope with dietary requirements, for 
instance halal or gluten free.

How many people does the food bank help? Alan says: 
“This year we will give out emergency food parcels to feed 
just over 9,000 people in Greenwich, about 40% of whom 
are children. We’ve estimated we’ll be supporting close to 
3,000 separate households.”

He adds: “Benefits are a significant problem for 
everybody but if you fixed the system you would still have 
people coming to us in sickness, losing their jobs, suffering 
family breakdown and all these things drive people to us. 

There are lots of distressing stories.
“When I was younger there was much more neigh-

bourliness and people supported each other… I think, as 
a society we’ve lost a lot of that, so when people are in 
trouble there’s nobody else there. We are, in a sense, the 
last resort for many people.”

What food donations do they need? Alan says: 
“Everything must be non-perishable because we couldn’t 
work effectively with fresh food. The things we tend to run 
out of are things like tinned meat and tinned vegetables 
that contribute to the dinner meal, and heavy things like 
long-life milk and fruit juice.”

Alan says: “The reason we have the guideline of three 
vouchers in six months is because we want to support 
people who are in an acute crisis in the hope that the crisis 
will pass but we don’t want to take out the momentum for 
whoever’s resolving the crisis by saying they can just keep 
coming to the food bank. That’s the key part of the conver-
sation when they turn up – ‘Who’s helping you? Who’s 
resolving this issue?’”

If necessary they will signpost them to other support 
organisations and make that first approach on their behalf, 
depending on the circumstances.

Alan says: ‘Our goal is not to be here – what we would 
prefer is that the state or system actually provided the 
safety net that it should provide.”
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Joy Ogden
I enjoyed it, so (insert comma)



Dates for 
your diary
Saturday 7 December
4-6pm
Christmas Fayre & Social
St Richard’s Hall
Swallowfield Road

PROVISIONAL DATES 
FOR 2020
Saturday 4 April
Spring Social
St Richard’s Hall

Sunday 31 May
Open Gardens
Full details in 
next Grapevine
and on the website

Winners, wine – losers tuna
A very jolly Quiz Night at St 

Richard’s Hall, on 16 November 
… thanks to everyone who came 
along, it was a lovely evening with 
30 local residents pitting their 
teams’ wits against each other.

Thanks to the Quiz Masters 
– The Galloways and thanks to 
the Social Group for setting up 
the event!

“The A Team of Table A’’ were 
this year’s losers and received a tin 
of tuna-fish each for their efforts, but 

were gracious in defeat, losing on a 
score of 52! 

The Winners on Table C - The 
DJs, steamed in to win with a 
score of 75, went merrily on their 
way (above) with a lovely bottle of 
wine each.

The collection of raffle prizes 
(box of Celebrations, bottle of 
Prosecco, box of Ferrero Rocher 
and a Country Collection oven 
glove) were won by Wendy, Peter, 
Martina and Jas.


